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Introduction
What is Driver CPC?
Driver CPC is a Certificate of Professional Competence for professional bus and
truck drivers. Its purpose is to set and maintain high standards of safety and
driving among drivers of trucks and buses.
Driver CPC was introduced in Ireland on the 10th September 2008 for bus drivers
and the 10th September 2009 for truck drivers. From these dates on, professional
drivers will need to take part in continuous training of one day per year in an
RSA approved Training Centre.
If you are a new driver you will have to undertake the Driver CPC theory and
practical driving tests before getting a Driver CPC qualification. If you already
have a licence for a bus or truck (D/C licence) you will automatically be entitled
to a Driver CPC and will not have to take a test but you will have to maintain
your CPC entitlement by attending 1 days training every year.

Is Driver CPC the same as Transport Manager CPC?
Transport Managers CPC is completely separate to Driver CPC and is a
qualification requirement for all Transport Managers applying for a Road
Haulage Operators Licence or a Road Passenger Transport Operators Licence.
The Transport Managers CPC course focuses on national and international
requirements for professional competence and involves set up, operating and
maintenance of a transport company. The Transport Managers CPC course is
provided and overseen by The Chartered Institute of Logistics & Transport (CILT),
1 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin 2, and can be contacted at (01) 6763188
Driver CPC focuses on health and safety, Eco driving and road safety and its aim
is that all professional drivers have good driving and safety standards and that
those standards are maintained throughout the professional driver’s career. The
RSA is responsible for the introduction of the Driver CPC.
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Why is the Road Safety Authority implementing Driver
CPC in Ireland?
The Road Safety Authority (RSA) introduced Driver CPC in Ireland because a
European Union law, Directive 2003/59/EC, says that professional drivers must
get better training. At the moment many professional drivers in the EU are
working without the benefit of training or the opportunity to regularly refresh
their skills.
The RSA has consulted with the transport industry, the general public and other
European countries about implementing Driver CPC in Ireland.
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Information for drivers
How does Driver CPC affect existing drivers
(Holders of C/D licenses)?
If you have a full licence for a truck or bus before Driver CPC comes into force
which was the 10th of September 2008 for buses and the 10th September 2009 for
trucks, you will automatically get your Driver CPC without having to take more
tests. This is called acquired rights. In order to keep your Driver CPC, you must do
35 hours of periodic training over the next five years (one day per year). Your
driving licence is evidence of your acquired rights to CPC. Please see appendix 1
which explains the acquired rights process.

How does Driver CPC affect new drivers?
If you want to become a professional bus driver after the 10th September 2008
or a professional truck driver after the 10th September 2009 you will have to do
a Driver CPC examination. The examination includes:
 two hour multiple choice theory test,
 two hour case study theory test,
 90 minute driving test, and
 30 minute practical test.
If you wish you can attend training in RSA approved training centres to help you
pass your Driver CPC examination.
Once you have completed and passed the four parts of the Driver CPC
examination you can apply for a driving licence in that category and a Driver CPC
qualification card. You will then have to do one day of periodic training per year
over the next five years to maintain your Driver CPC.
You will have to pass all 4 exams to receive your Driver CPC.
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What is Periodic Training?
Periodic training is training you need to do every year to keep your Driver CPC. All
professional drivers must do at least 35 hours training every five years and do at
least seven hours a year to keep their Driver CPC. The training is in seven hour
blocks which you must do in one day.
The training covers areas such as road safety, environmental driving and issues
involving the health and well being of professional drivers. It does not involve a
driving test or assessment.
Periodic training will help you improve your knowledge and skills to make sure
that you are a driver of the highest professional standard. It will also help you
to keep up to date with the changes in the industry and to benefit from training
throughout your professional career.
The RSA and a working group consisting of people from the bus and road haulage
industries have developed the training. The training headings are listed in the EU
Directive. The RSA have approved the training course and the training centres that
will deliver the training. Please see appendix 2 for the periodic training syllabus
titles. A list of all RSA approved training providers is published on the RSA website
– www.rsa.ie

How much will the periodic training cost?
Once a Training Provider has satisfied all RSA requirements and has been
approved, they will be able to advertise for business and will be responsible for
publicising and facilitating the Driver CPC training sessions. The cost of each
training session will be set by the individual training provider and will be subject to
the market cost of providing the course.
For a complete list of RSA approved Training Providers in your area, please see the
RSA website – www.rsa.ie (click on the CPC icon).
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Where can I do my Driver CPC theory test?
Abbeyfeale

Cork

Killarney

Skibbereen

Athlone

Derrybeg

Letterkenny

Sligo

Ballina

Donegal

Limerick

Caherciveen

Drogheda

Longford

Carrick on Shannon

Dublin Central

Macroom

Waterford

Carlow

Dublin North

Monaghan

Westport

Castlerea

Dundalk

Mullingar

Wexford

Cavan

Ennis

Naas

Wicklow

Charleville

Galway

Nenagh

Clifden

Navan (Kells)

Portlaoise

Clonmel

Kilkenny

Tralee

Tullamore
Youghal

What does the CPC theory test involve?
The new Driver CPC theory tests are in two stages. The first is a multiple choice
test and consists of 100 multiple choice questions, with 61 correct answers
needed to pass.
The second test consists of three case studies, these are short scenarios which
describe various situations which a driver might face and there are 15 questions
on each case study (45 in total). To pass this test the driver must give correct
answers to 28 of the 45 questions; a minimum of at least 5 questions must be
passed on each case study.
Each stage takes 2 hours, and it will be possible to take both tests on the same
day. Prometric Ireland who currently facilitates the learner permit theory test
also carries out the Driver CPC theory tests.
The tests cost 72 euro each and for more information or to book a test contact
Prometric - locall 1890 606 106 or www.theorytest.ie
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Where can I get information to assist me in passing the CPC theory
tests?
Revision material for the CPC theory tests is available from Prometric. For more
information please see www.theorytest.ie or telephone 1890 606 106.

Where can I do my Driver CPC driving and practical test?
The Driver CPC bus/truck test and practical test can be carried out in any existing
bus/truck test location. Please note that certain vehicles cannot be tested at all
centres. Information regarding test centre locations can be obtained on our
website www.drivingtest.ie. Please see appendix 3 for a list of all test centres
and the categories of vehicle tested in each.

What does the CPC Practical test involve?
The practical knowledge test involves a 30 minute test on areas such as safety;
passenger comfort; legal matters relating to driving; vehicle loading and
stability; ability to deal with an emergency and physical risks involved in driving.
This test is conducted in the driving test centre and is usually taken directly after
the driving test; the vehicle is also required for this session. Please see appendix
4 at back of booklet for a sample of the marking sheet which will be used during
this test.
To apply for your Driver CPC Driving and Practical test, please contact the Road
Safety Authority: Tel. (096) 78225; locall 1890 40 60 40; or online –
www.drivingtest.ie
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Bus drivers / Truck drivers
How does Driver CPC affect me as a Professional Driver?
If you are already a professional bus driver on the 10th September 2008 /
professional truck driver on the 10th of September 2009, you will get acquired
rights for Driver CPC. Your licence should have the date of issue before the 10th
September 2008 (for bus drivers), or 10th September 2009 (for truck drivers),
which will be evidence of your Driver CPC.
You will then have to do 35 hours of periodic training over the next five years
(one day per year) in an approved RSA training centre. When you complete all
your periodic training within the five years you will get a card recording your
Driver CPC, photograph and signature. If you do not complete five days of
periodic training (one per year) in each five year period you will not get a card
and therefore cannot work as a professional driver. There are penalties for drivers
who drive professionally without their Driver CPC qualification.
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How do I become a professional bus driver after the 10th
September 2008 / professional truck driver after the 10th
of September 2009?
To become a professional bus driver after the 10th September 2008 /
professional truck driver after the 10th of September 2009, you will have to
pass two theory tests (2 hours each), a 90 minute driving test and a 30 minute
practical test. You need to pass the two CPC theory tests before you take the
driving test and practical test.
When you pass all four parts of the Driver CPC exam and get your bus or truck
category driving licence, the RSA will issue a declaration form for you to fill out
in order to apply for your Driver CPC card. You will then get a Driver CPC card
which will record your photograph, signature, categories of vehicle you have
Driver CPC, etc.
In order to maintain your Driver CPC, you will have to do 35 hours of periodic
training over the next five years (one day per year). This will be recorded on the
RSA Driver CPC database. Please see Appendix 5 which explains the Initial
qualification process and appendix 6 which gives a breakdown of the costs
involved.
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Other information about Driver CPC
When do I NOT need Driver CPC?
If you drive any of the vehicles listed below, you do not need Driver CPC. These
are:
 vehicles not allowed go more than 45 kilometres per hour;
 vehicles used or controlled by the Defence Forces, Civil Defence, the Fire
Service and forces responsible for maintaining public order;
 vehicles undergoing road tests for technical development, repair or
maintenance, or new or rebuilt vehicles which have not been put into
service;
 vehicles used in states of emergency or for rescue missions;
 vehicles used for driving lessons for anyone who wants to get a driving
licence or a CPC;
 vehicles used for carrying passengers or goods for personal use and not
for business; and
 vehicles carrying materials or equipment that the driver uses as part of
their work, as long as driving the vehicle is not the driver’s main activity.
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Who enforces Driver CPC?
An Garda Síochána and the RSA Transport Officers have the powers to enforce
Driver CPC, under Statutory Instrument S.I. No. 359 of 2008.

What happens if I don’t obey the rules of Driver CPC?
 If you cannot show your Driver CPC, you are breaking the law and you
could get a fine of up to ¤2,000.
 If you fake documentation you could get a fine of up to ¤5,000.
 If you drive without a valid Driver CPC you could get a fine of up to ¤2,000.
 If you or an employer causes or lets another driver who does not have a
valid Driver CPC drive a relevant vehicle you / they could get a fine of up
to ¤5,000.

What do I do if I am both a professional bus and truck driver?
If you have both a bus and truck licence, you will have to do six days of training in
five years (42 hours of periodic training in 5 years). There are four training
modules which must be completed by both bus and truck drivers; there is one
module which is specific to bus drivers; and one which is specific to truck drivers.
A driver with both a bus and a truck licence to maintain will be required to
complete all six modules every five years. Please see appendix 2 for a list of all six
training syllabus titles.
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What are the benefits of Driver CPC?
Both professional drivers and the transport and road haulage industries will
benefit from the introduction of Driver CPC in Ireland. Some of these benefits
are:

Better, safer drivers
 Driver CPC means that professional drivers will have better driving skills.
This will lead to less casualties on our roads and protect more vulnerable
road users such as pedestrians, motorcyclists, cyclists, children and older
people. It will also save employers the costs of vehicle repair and loss of
trade.

Career paths for professional drivers
 The drivers’ profession will be regulated to make sure that all
professional drivers have the skills they need to work in the industry. The
introduction of Driver CPC will create a level playing field for the road
haulage and passenger transport industry. Quality standards will improve
and they will be monitored and maintained to a high quality which
matches the best in Europe.
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Healthier drivers
 There are concerns for all professional drivers about their health, lifestyle,
eating habits, symptoms and effects of fatigue and stress and work life
balance. Periodic training will help address these issues.

Environmental and economic benefits
 The “Momenta Report” for the Department for Transport in the UK (on the
Safe and Fuel Efficient Driver Training Programme Autumn 2005) showed
that the right driver training would reduce fuel consumption by an
average 9.5%. Even reducing it by 5% would save 169,000 tonnes of oil a
year, or about 192 million litres@¤1.20 a litre. Reduced fuel consumption
combined with better use of load transportation will reduce costs. Every
tonne saved would save about ¤1,400.
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The Road Safety Authority
and Driver CPC
What is the role of the Road Safety Authority (RSA)
regarding Driver CPC?
The RSA is responsible for implementing Driver CPC in Ireland. The RSA has:
 developed the Driver CPC examinations, including the two (2 hour)
theory tests, the driving test and 30 minute CPC practical test;
 developed the 35 hour periodic training course as outlined in the EU
Directive;
 approved and set standards for training centres on how they deliver the
periodic training that drivers must do and training for potential
professional drivers to help them to pass the first Driver CPC examination;
 implemented facilities for the issuing of Driver CPC cards to qualified
drivers;
 created a database for recording the Driver CPC qualification; and
 made provisions for updating the RSA Driver CPC database with the
drivers’ training records.
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How did the RSA decide on how to implement Driver CPC?
The RSA sent out a consultation document with recommendations in August
2007 about Driver CPC and how to introduce Driver CPC in Ireland with the least
effect on the passenger transport and road haulage industries. The RSA got
feedback from the transport industry and from the general public. The RSA met
with organisations who represent the transport industry, large transport
employers and other organisations and people who wanted to give their views
on Driver CPC. The RSA also met with other European countries to exchange
information on how each country was implementing Driver CPC.

Why did the RSA choose the test only option?
The RSA looked at all options the EU Directive gave countries to implement
Driver CPC. The RSA chose the test only option so that new professional drivers
can prepare for the test in a way that best suits their individual learning style.
The test only option is likely to have the least impact upon the industry in
recruiting new drivers.
The RSA has developed a programme which will help drivers who want to do
training before they do their Driver CPC examination. They can do the training
in training centres approved by the RSA. All professional drivers across all EU
member states will have to do the 35 hours periodic training over five years.
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Appendix 1
Drivers with Acquired Rights
 Acquired rights by having your bus licence on or before
the 10th September 2008 / truck licence on or before
the 10th of September 2009.
 Date of issue of licence is proof of acquired rights.

 Complete one day (7 hours) of periodic training per year,
each five year period.

 A Driver CPC Qualification Card will be issued by the RSA
at the end of the five years training.
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Appendix 2
CPC Periodic Training Syllabus Titles:
Course Title

Length of Course

Compulsory Training

Control of Vehicle and
Eco Driving Techniques

7 hours

Yes

Minimising Risks and
Managing Emergencies
in the Transport Industry

7 hours

Yes

Health and Safety of the
Professional Driver

7 hours

Yes

Role of the Professional
Driver in the Transport
Industry

7 hours

Yes

The Professional Truck
Driver

7 hours

Yes, if you are a
professional truck driver

The Professional Bus
Driver

7 hours

Yes, if you are a
professional bus driver
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Appendix 3
Driving test centres and the categories of vehicle tested there.
Region
North Leinster

South Leinster

South East

South West

Centre

Vehicle categories

Finglas

All

Raheny

Truck/Light Truck/Bus/Minibus

Navan

Truck/Light Truck/Bus/Minibus

Dundalk

All

Mullingar
Churchtown

All
All

Rathgar

Truck/Light Truck/Bus/Minibus

Naas

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Wicklow

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Gorey

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Tullamore
Carlow

All
Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Clonmel

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Dungarvan

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Kilkenny

Truck/Light Truck/Bus/Minibus

Nenagh

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Portlaoise

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Thurles

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Tipperary

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Waterford

All

Wexford

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Cork

All

Killarney

All

Kilrush

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Limerick 2

All

Mallow

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

N.C.W.

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus
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Shannon

West

North West

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Skibbereen

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Tralee

All

Athlone

All

Birr

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Castlebar

Truck/Light Truck/Bus/Minibus

Ennis

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Galway

Truck/Light Truck/ Bus/Minibus

Roscommon

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Tuam

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Ballina

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Buncrana

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Carrick on Shannon

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Cavan

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Donegal

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Letterkenny

All

Longford

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Monaghan

Truck/Light Truck/Minibus

Sligo

All
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Appendix 4
Sample of CPC Practical Knowledge Marking Sheet
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DRIVER CERTIFICATE
OF PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE
PRJ\C IICAL KNOWllOGl ASSlSSMlN I CRI l RIA
1. Passed your Dr~r CPC Test
Having pa~sed your Driver CPC h~st you should nevertheless corltinue to pay P.Hticut,u attentiorl
to th~ f;JUito;milrk!"dov!"rleilf.
It you hilve passed both parts ot t he Driver CDC test , the RSA will be in touch wit h you ilbout the
~~~uirl~ of you r

CPC (.'lrd

2. If you fail your DrivcrCPC Test
You should pay attention to th£> faults which occ.urrt>d during tht> test. Pay particular att(>ntion to theS(>

when prep,uing tor your next test, w it hOut at course, neotectin!J other aspe<-ts
3

GradingofFaults
A Gr<Jdc 1 fault occu~ where ;~n applic..-.nt gives only two corrt'ct <IOSW<'r\ in any asjX'ct w ithin a subject ilrca.

AGrade 2tault occur\ where an applicant gives only one or no cone<t answers in .:m y aspect within a subject
.m~a .

See ~~~..un ple below.

Subject area 4: Ability to prevent physical risks

Aspect: E: ~r..onal Prolt>ctioo
Q. P1.e.1S<' list t hrcc it ems of IX'I'Wnal protectivc cquipment (PP() that would br h<'ndici.1l for a driver to 1\avd
It only t wo correct answers are given, it would result in a grade 1 fault.
If one or no conecl.m~wer~ are 9iven, it W1luld re::.ult in

d

gr.:tde 2 f.:tult

Ell.ceptionstotheRule
Subject area 2: Aspect C: lncorre.ct demonst ration re~ults in Grade 2 fault.
Subject area s: Aspect 0: lnconect a n~wer re~ults in Grade 2 fault

4

failur~

will O<cur wh~r~ ;

rour or more Grade 2 faults (blue) n."<:orded for incorrect demonstrations/ answer'> in any one subjro area.
Ninc or morc Gradc 2 faults rccordcd for incorrcct dcmonst rations/.1nswrrs overall.
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Sample of Truck CPC Practical Knowledge Marking Sheet

TRUCK CERTIFICATE
OF PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE
PARTTWO PRJ\CI ICI\l KNOWltOGl
IUJ£R[~((N0

DRIVER NO

SURNAME:
FIRST NAME:
CURRENT ADDRESS

~ Il l

D/\TE

APPLICANT SIGNATURE:

-----------------------------------------------------

TESTER SIGNATURE:

l.MitlrtytoopwnMfuelumsumpt!OII

),Abi!Jtytoprnoentcn

~I~J~c>t..: f..,l,.,...,.,rhrdr.mlio;;v«uum
JbJ

l'Jt)lan-:ltrJft'"ktng

1llt9oJID~r.ll1tS

I>]O.~o liot«~'"'

s.crwbrate ciuun

[b)tmpll(~tion~lordri~

\( )

Lornll> IOthcu..::ufiH;,lo:s .o~tld r~t4rd\',r

l'r.:-t~:: nt.lltft! r)'l(:.hllr~

(c) (ombined useol br.lktsandrttarder

(d)Cilt<kli!.t

(o:IJ M~kinq Motter ~ ol "'"'<111nd qf'<Or "'tio

r~J i "!l~~ti<;ln on tr~n'I(JOfl o~r'!ltor fuobility

(e) M.llll\<jjUSoeOfvthJc:.k:!IM::IIW
4Abililylapr....,...lpl.~r...L.

ffl tkinq-.,...of.Jowmq dnwn>tnflhr;o•inqon

1•1''""~"'"~""""'
loJN.tJUnmtl'lc~ ntof>oc r~ktt bf.llcf.il,l urc

\b) MoYC'mcnU ;Jn(i JrnlUIC$ thJt CJU'IC rht
[cJPhm'!ll frtn~s

(h] Curves rt'IJtlng to t Of<tUC

fiJ COn~umption of ~n enqine

jd) H..ndhn!j ~~~ru....,

IJJ

\e]~rsonJlpr~Jtet:tion

U...orl.oo•r.olouLUWod...yr..m~

5.

l - Ablt;tytokwdthlt-h;.,....,ithdu•-...nlf.., ...lt!tyruC....•ndPf11Pl'<
fflli<le~

ITl

rn

[a!

Forcts,tft<t'"'JYd\K~ in motioo

lbJ

U~of9C.lrbo:N.U•os.xcord mgtovchklc

Bl

rwdand rood profile

!c]C;,kulatiOOofJhly{o;ldor assembty
!dl103ddiwibotion
tcJCoo><!qucoc~ofo....:riOddon.g thc~lc

[IJ

AbihtytoJ~~s tm~ l'<'~ncysrt\MtOOI'

Vtllick~tabi lit~ Jnd ctotreotgr;~\llty
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l•l•..,....,,.,,.~,,.""
[bj A'""'"""'"'of'i!u.-t io n

tel

IIYOidtng(omplkJtionofJn.xcidcnt

[dJ Summoningl'lelp
[P)

A''>i\lutqCiO\UiO if iP\~nd qMnqfi"t "id

!fJRc.xtion nl lhc~ntorJflrc

[gJ Principle$ lordra!tingan<Kci&nt rtport

TRUCK CERTIFICATE
OF PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE
PIU\C lli\L KNOWLlDGl
1.

~SSlSSMlN I

CRI lRIA

Passed your Driver CPC Test

HJvinQ l),hsed your Driver CPC test you should
to th~ fault\ markf'd ov!"rleaf.

neve rthete~s

PfE>ast" Note:
If you h<~ve p.t~~ed .tll four I).Hh of the Driv.=-r CPC th t,
i~suing of your CPC Curd.

2.

t h~

wrninue to PJV p.Hticutar .mentiorl

RSA w ill bl": in toudr wrth yuu .!bout th.=-

If you fail your DriVer CPC T~t
You should pay .mention to the rautu w hich O<curred during t h e ti?SL Pay p.uticut.u .mention to t hese
wh!"n prr.p.rr inq for your ned lr.!ol, without of cou r~e. nr.qlr.d in':l other <!~peel!..

]. Gr.Jdingoff<Jults

AGrade 1 fault occurs where an appticant gives only two correct answers in any aspect within a subject area.
A Gri.ldr. 2 f.JU U occur!t whr.rr. .m .JPtlliwnt qive!t only one or no correct

.tn~wer..

in .my .!'>peel wi thin d !>ubjecl

arr-a. '><'r-r-xamplr- b<'low.
Subject area 4: Ability to preve11t phy$iCJl ri$k$.

Asp("ct: [: Loadinq/Unloading a vC'hidcQ. When loadi ng/unloadin~ a vehicle what safetY precautiOn$ $hould be taken?
tr only t wo correct

an'>wer..are~:~iven,

it would re..u lt in .J (jr.Jdl! 1 raul!.

If one- or no rorrr-cl ;m~wrf'i ;~rr givr n, it would r<"o;ult in a gradl" 2 fault.
Exceptions to t he Rule
Subject area 2: A'>pect C: Incorrec t dn'>wer and/or incorrect dernon'>tr.nion re'>ulb

in Grad!! 2 rdu!L

4. Failure will octur where:

Four or more Grade 2 faults (blue) re<orded for incorrect demonstrations/ answers in any one subject area.
Nine or more Grade 2tautts recorded tor i ncorrect demonstrationsj.:mswers overall.

lmport.:mt Notke:
This document ceases to be Vi! lid t wo years after the date of issue .
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Appendix 5
Becoming a Professional Driver – Initial Qualification
Full category B licence.

Complete and pass learner permit bus/truck theory test.

Obtain bus/truck learner permit – Motor Tax Office.

Complete and pass CPC theory tests (x2).

Complete and pass driving & practical tests.

Obtain bus/truck driving licence – Motor Tax Office.

Obtain Driver CPC Card – valid for the next five years.

35 hours of periodic training (1 day per year) to be
completed over 5 years.
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Appendix 6
Cost of CPC Initial Qualification
Test

Cost

Multiple choice questions (theory test 1)

¤72

Bus/truck case studies (theory test 2)

¤72

Bus/truck driving test

¤120

Practical test

¤32
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Notes
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Road Safety Authority
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